
Corey Klassen, CKD Wins 2014 NKBA Design Competition

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

VANCOUVER, BC (March 14, 2014) - Vancouver designer Corey Klassen, CKD won 3rd Place in the Large Bathroom Category 
at the 2014 National Kitchen & Bath Association Design Competition, recognizing his projects as one of the top bathroom 
designs from over 400 entrants across North America. Klassen was honoured during a special award ceremony at the Kitchen 
and Bath Industry Show, February 2, 2014 in Las Vegas. A panel of seven, certified industry experts evaluated the projects in the 
NKBA's competition.

Klassen's winning design was a part of a larger whole home renovation in the Dunbar area of Vancouver in collaboration with 
Fifth Element Construction & Renovation Ltd. His concept focused on luxury of the spa and included features such as a steam 
shower, soaker tub, natural marble accents, reclaimed floor joists as shelving, decorative lighting and custom window coverings. 
The result was a bath space that provided the tranquility and relaxing environment that the clients desired. Klassen incorporated 
bath brands such as Kohler, Hansgrohe, and Robert Abbey in his selections.

"Being recognized by my peers and industry experts for my design is always a great affirmation that I'm doing the right thing, 
stated Klassen. "I've recently earned my Certified Kitchen Designer designation through the NKBA, and earning this award is 
certainly making my studies all worthwhile and acknowledging my experience and expertise."

Projects were judged on various criteria, including safety and ergonomics, elements and principles of design, design planning, 
creativity and presentation. “This year’s winners offer a stunning variety in themes, styles and finishes,” says 2014 NKBA 
President John Petrie, CMKBD. “From English Cottage to Farmhouse styles and Contemporary Asian to Coastal themes, these 
winning designs demonstrate creativity, precision and versatility! I’m very proud of my fellow member designers, who are indeed 
a vital part of our association.”

Klassen is currently the Chapter Representative of the NKBA BC Chapter. Reach Corey Klassen for images of the winning 
project and other portfolio images at corey@coreyklassen.ca or at 604.565.2159. 

About The National Kitchen & Bath Association

The National Kitchen & Bath Association (NKBA) is a nonprofit trade association that owns the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show 
(KBIS®). With 60,000+ members, the NKBA has educated and led the kitchen and bath industry since its founding in 1963. The 
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mission of the NKBA is to enhance member success and excellence, promote professionalism and ethical business practices, 
and provide leadership and direction for the kitchen and bath industry worldwide.

For more information, visit NKBA.org or call 1-800-THE-NKBA (843-6522).

About Corey Klassen Interior Design

Corey Klassen's Vancouver-based boutique residential design firm is an international award-winning practice founded on the 
direct needs of our Clients. We work with homeowners, general contractors, and allied professionals. With many needs, budgets, 
styles and project sizes we help Clients solve their design problems.

For more information, visit coreyklassen.ca or call (604) 565-2159.

Media Contact:
Corey S. Klassen, CKD
corey@coreyklassen.ca
604.565.2159

Twitter: twitter.com/coreyklassen
Facebook: fb.me/coreyklasseninteriordesign
Google+: plus.google.com/+CoreyKlassenInteriorDesignVancouver
Pinterest: pinterest.com/coreyklassen
Houzz: houzz.com/pro/coreyklassen

High Resolution photographs and head-shots available upon request.
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